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28th July, 2015
 The sudden demise of the former President of India, 
Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam, widely acclaimed as the people’s 
President was an irreparable loss to the nation. This wonderful 
President,  who was a great scientist and known as the Missile 
Man of India,  was the darling of children and he loved children 
and youngsters; an inspiring individual who taught Indians to 
dream and above all preferred to be known as a Teacher.  His 
death was mourned across the nation and thousands including 
international dignitaries attended the funeral ceremony held 
in his hometown of Rameshwaram. As a mark of respect to 
the departed dignitary a special assembly was organized at 
Delany Hall. The programme of the day included lighting of 
candles near the life like portrait of Dr. Kalam, recitations 
from the holy books, a power point presentation detailing his 
life history and paying homage to the departed soul  by all 
Patricians by standing in attention and observing prayerful 
silence for 2 minutes. Patricians

A PALL OF 
GLOOM 
AT SPA

Message

FOOD FIESTA
A delicious Food Fiesta was organized in SPA by 
the radio club under the guidance of Ms.Elena, 
Ms.Vineetha, Mr.Fernald & Mr.Sumin.
 It was a unique experience for all the 
patricians. It was as if a fairy touched them with a 
magic wand and turned many of us into chefs within a 
wink of an eye. Each team consisted of two members.
There were 116 teams from category I (classes 6 to 8) 
 and 25 teams from category II (classes 9 to 12).
 The objective behind the competition was 
to inculcate healthy food habits and awareness 
regarding the choice of food among the youth.
Cleanliness, taste, presentation and garnishing 
were the basic criterion for the judgement. The 
participants’ creativity was revealed through 
the wonderful designs and patterns formed with 
different mouth watering salads and sandviches.
 Elias & Jerin of sixth grade were the 
winners in salad making. Serin& Nayana  of 12th 
grade were the winners in sandwich making. Both 
the teams received a cash prize of Rs-1000/ 

Sneha Kuriachan IX B

 Hindi is known as the 2nd most commonly 
spoken language of the world. SPA too realizes the 
significance of Hindi language and it was celebrated 
in a grand way under the guidance of Hindi Dept. 
Speeches trumpeting the importance of Hindi, 
songs & vibrant dances added more colour to the 
occasion.                                         Ms. Lovely

Hindi Day

Staff Seminar
6th August, 2015

On 6th August, 2015 staff had a short seminar on the topic “ Qualities 
and attitudes of a great teacher” by Bro. Dominic. The session started 
with an interesting video of a small child who possessed a great 
attitude. The video clearly delivered the idea ‘Attitude is everything’. 
Bro. Dominic briefly explained a new system – Mentor System which 
the staff felt would be very useful for the progress of Institutions.
  Later on we had a self evaluation session, where we were 
asked to answer few questions.
1. What qualities the staff as a whole should possess?
2. What are the favourable changes each of us expect to bring 
for the betterment of our institution?
Bro. Dominic collected the answers and summarized them as 
Teamwork, dedication, positive attitude, proper division of labour 
motivation are the key factors for unified growth. Brother also 
conveyed the message that a teacher should be a mother through 
the ‘story of Teddy’. He concluded the session stating that “Enjoy 
Freedom. Freedom is unlimited power to do good’.

Ms Jiss Shyam

My Dear Patricians,
 These two 
months have been 
rather hectic for all of 
us but definitely very 
fulfilling and a great 
experience for both 
Staff & students not 
to mention how proud 
the parents were of the 
amazing talents of you 
Patricians. The English 
Fest was a great event 
this year and was 
conducted in true 
Patrician Spirit. Over a third of the 
students participated in a flurry of 
events and distinguished themselves 
in more ways than one. The Highlight 
of the event was the ‘Interschool 
Panel Discussion ‘conducted by the 
school in which eight schools in 
and around Angamaly & Ernakulum 
participated. True to Patrician 
tradition we were adjudged the best 
and claimed the over- all trophy for 
being the best team. There is never 
a dearth of talent in Patricians and 
when opportunity knocks they 
never fail to rise up to the occasion.
This was closely followed by the 
‘Cynosure’ – the Talent extravaganza 
of the Senior School. It was a forum 
to showcase the latent talents of the 
Senior School students in Music, 
Choreography and Drama. The chief 
guest of the  valedictory function was 
Mazhavil Manorama D4 Dance fame 
Govinda Padmasoorya  who really set 
the stage on fire with his dynamic 
personality.  
 It was indeed a proud moment 
for all of us when Manna Elza John 
was declared the best speaker in the 
ICSE Cultural Meet. The All Kerala ISC/
ICSE Interschool Athletic meet 2015 
was another feather in the Patrician 
Cap and our versatile athletes did us 
proud by winning 49 medals, a record 
haul to date, the ICSE gilrs winning 
the Team Championship 2015. All 
credit must go to the PT Department, 
Mr.Dinil, Ms Sandhya, Ms Riya 
and Br.Jeyaseelan for burning the 
midnight oil in preparing the athletes 
towards success. They excelled 
in every discipline in which they 
participated and won laurels for the 

school and themselves. 
8 of our athletes were 
eventually selected to 
represent Kerala for 
the ISC School National 
Athletic Meet being 
held in Ahmedabad 
on the 4th – 6th 
November. Christie 
Jose the Sports captain 
of the school was 

selected at the Preparation Camp 
to lead the 50 member contingent 
from Kerala. We wish them all 
success in their competitions and a 
rich haul of medals. We hosted the 
seventh edition of ‘Intelligentsia’. 
SPA team comprising Manna Elsa 
John & Grace Paul secured the first 
prize  & received the Bishop Daniel 
Delany Rolling Trophy. Alen James 
& Sidharth Deepesh bagged the 
second prize for Quiz. We conducted 
the ‘Talent Fest’ for the tiny tots from 
the Primary School from the 28th 
– 30th October. They excelled in a 
host of activities and literally outdid 
their senior counterparts in many of 
the events conducted for them. For 
the first time since its inception they 
were awarded trophies for their 
efforts along with certificates to 
honour their efforts and legitimize 
their success.  The Chief Guest 
of the valedictory function was 
Sania Iyappan, third place winner 
in the Malayala Manorama Dance 
Programme D for Dance 2015 
– Season 6. She enthralled the 
students with her choreographic 
skills and inspired them to follow 
their dreams to the end. Patricians 
from DD Block as well as the Senior 
School participate in a host of Inter 
School Competitions, be it Debates, 
Elocutions, Art Competitions and 
Maths & Science Olympiads and 
bring back a host of laurels at every 
outing. It definitely speaks of the 
volume of talent that is present in 
SPA.

Bro. Christopher Dawes
Principal

 The students of classes 
10,11  and 12  visited Deivadan 
old age home, Malayattoor, 
Sneha Sadanam Charity Old Age 
Home, Kalady and Sneha Jyothi 
Orphanage, Pulluvazhi.
 Even though we had 
to be there as a  part of SUPW 
later it turned out to be a heart 
rending experience.We  could 
see nine new – born babies and 
thirty children who drove  us to 
the thought about  the luxuries 
that we enjoy, as well as the pain 
and agony of the orphans who  
being lonely & devoid of roots. 
We visited old age homes too. 
The concept of old age home was 
alien to us but now we can witness 
the rampant mushrooming of 
these homes  in our country. 
When life become fast and 

SUPW

materialistic children often forget 
so comfortably that the elders in 
the family are definitely an asset 
who can impart the much needed 
values and code of conduct. After 
listening to them we could realize 
the pangs and agony of solitude 
to those who sacrificed everything 
for the sake of their children. That 
very realization acted like an eye 
–opener for us and we took the 
oath that we will take care of our 
parents and  never let them go to 
any old age home  . Just before 
our departure we gave them the 
money as well as the various things 
that we collected for them .We 
bade farewell to them with heavy 
hearts and could behold the same 
expression on their faces too.

Ann Pius XI B

•	 Children’s	day	Celebration	 14th	Nov
•	 Class	picnic	(	U.K.G	to	III)	 17th	Nov
•	 Mini	Marathon		 17th	Nov
•	 Marathon	 21st	Nov
•	 Class	picnic	(	IV	to	VII	)	 26th	Nov
•	 Outreach	programme	 5th	Dec
•	 Second	Terminal	exams	 8th	to	21st	Dec
•	 Christmas	Celebration	 22nd	Dec	
•	 Annual	Sports	day	 8th	Jan	‘16
•	 Prayer	Service	 16th	Jan
•	 Annual	Prize	Day	&
	 Foundation	day	 6th	Feb
•	 Sciexpo	 20th	Feb
•	 Annual	Exams	 19th	to	19th	March
•	 K.G	Convocation	 17th	&	18th	march
•	 Last	working	Day	–	Students	 19th	March
•	 Report	Card	Day	 30th	March
•	 Farewell	–	Class	XII	 30th	March

Dates to remember

The man who exhorted us to walk an extra 
mile and achieve  our dreams..

Ms. Ancy Antony
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CONGRATULATIONS!!    WE ARE PROUD OF YOU ALL Ms Ancy Antony

 61  students participated in the 32nd All Kerala Cultural 
Meet conducted on  10th & 11th September in Sarvodaya Vidyalaya, 
Trivandrum.  H Narayana Menon stood first in Painting(ICSE) .Airin 
Antony, Elvis Vincent , Dhanya Wilson and Renny Antony bagged 
second prizes in Malayalam Extempore, Western Solo Song, Malayalm 
Declamation and English Declamation respectively. Serin V Jose won 
third in Western Solo Song. I thank the participants of Group Dance 
and the Group Songs ( Western & Indian) for giving up their best in the 
competitions. 

32nd ALL KERALA CULTURAL MEET

H Narayana Menon
Gold Medal 

Painting - ICSE

Airin Antony
Silver Medal

Malayalam Extempore ISC

Elvis Vincent
Silver Medal

Western Solo Song(Male) ISC

Serin V Jose
Bronze Medal

Western Solo Song ( Female)
ISC

Dhanya Wilson
Silver Medal

Malyalam Declamation
ISC

Renny Antony
Silver Medal

English Declamation
ISC

Pi Day 

Pi Day was celebrated 
for the first time in 
Angamaly at Carnival 
Mamangam Auditorium 
organized  by Eureka 
Next and Metro Vaartha. 
Nayana Tony of Class 
XI A bagged the first 
prize in the Individual 
Pi writing competition 
. Airin Antony received 
second prize in the Quiz 

ASISC REGIONAL LEVEL 
DEBATE / QUIZ COMPETITION

Manna Elza John 

- Best Speaker

Grace Paul 
  

Alwin J Christine Airin Antony – 
3rd Prize ISC Quiz

 It was a proud moment  for all the Patricians when Manna ( Class 
X) was declared the Best Speaker in the All Kerala Debate Competition held 
on 4th September, 2015 hosted by Christ Nagar Hr. Sec. School Kowdiar, 
Trivandrum. The team secured the second prize. Airin & Alwin won the 
third prize in the ISC Quiz competition.

INTER SCHOOL ENGLISH 
ELOCUTION COMPETITION

29th July, 2015
 English  Elocution 
Competition was held in 
Don Bosco Vaduthala on 
29th July, 2015
Airin Antony and Renny 
Antony secured first 
and second prizes 
respectively.

competition. And the team was adjudged as the 
best and received the rolling trophy.

– Second Prize - ICSE Debate

Benjamin Biju
1st Prize 

Painting 
Competition 
Angamaly 

Muncipal Council 
Independence Day 
Celebration 2015

Fabula

Fabula 2015 was an  Arts Fest organized by Rajagiri 
Higher Secondary Scho ol, Kalamassery on October 3rd, 
2015. Patricians brought laurels to our school by taking 
part in various competitions. 
 Dhanya Wilson, Iris John  and Renny Antony 

‘SRISHTI 15-The Innovation’, a state level project exhibition 
and competition  organised by the Department of Mechanical 
Engineering in Adi Shankara Institute of Engineering & Technology 
on 9th October,2015.
 Airin Antony & Andrin Maria Martin presented the idea 
of increasing the growth  and photosynthesis in plants  by setting 
the level of carbon dioxide  and optimum  temperature in green 
houses  in a feasible manner without the aid of electricity. The 
external judges were so impressed at the principle behind their 
idea. Airin & Andrin secured the second prize and the cash award 
of Rs 2000 and certificate. Renny Antony, Anjana Babu, Iris John 
and Aan Mary Shibu presented the working model and received 
the cash prize of Rs 500 and certificates.

SRISHTI ’15 – THE INNOVATION

received second prize in Fun Dhamaka. Minna Shyjan and 
Davis Wilson secured second prize for Vegetable Carving and H 
Narayana Menon got third prize in Oil Painting.

TALENT DAY

FRUIT	SALAD

Sports

Teachers	Day

Origami	Competition Onam	Celebration



Ashwin	Moonjely
Silver	Medal	–	Javelin	
Throw,	ISC	Boys

CONGRATULATIONS!!    WE ARE PROUD OF YOU ALL Ms Ancy Antony
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33rd ALL KERALA ICSE/ ISC ATHLETIC MEET 2015-16

Leya	Franco	Mangaly
High	Jump	&	80	Mtr	
Hurdles
ICSE	Girls

Godwin	James
Gold	Medal	-	High	Jump
ICSE	Boys

Ann	Jose
Gold	Medal	-	Discuss	Throw
Bronze	Medal-	Javelin	Throw
ICSE	Girls

Rones	Joseph
Gold	Medal	-	800	Mtr
Silver	Medal	–	1500	Mtr
ICSE	Boys

CHRISTy	JOSE
Silver	Medal	-	
1500	Mtr	,800	Mtr	
&	400	Mtr
ISC	Boys

Don	Sebastian
Silver	Medal	–	3KM	
Walk

Ann	George
Silver	Medal	–	800	Mtr
ICSE	Girls

Don	Paul	Jolly
Bronze	Medal-5	km	
walk,	ISC	Boys

Rozitta		Paul
Bronze	Medal	–	400	Mtr
ICSE	Girls

Deleena	Mathew
Bronze	Medal	–	200	Mtr
ICSE	Girls

Mishal	Martin
Bronze	Medal	–	High	Jump
ICSE	Boys

ASISC NATIONAL 
BADMINTON 

TOURNAMENT 2015
Jobin Joseph of Class X won the III 
prize (junior boys team) in the ASISC 
National Badminton Tournament 
hosted by the Karnataka ICSE 
Schools Association on 15th & 16th 
October, 2015 at Bangalore. Leya 
Franco participated. Ms Sandhya 
was the coach of Kerala Team.

 All Kerala ICSE/ISC Athletic Meet for the year 2015-16 
was held in Infant Jesus High School,Thankassery,Kollam on 1st 
and 2nd of October. 
 SPA athletes once again proved that their mettle and 
diligence can bring many more  laurels to the school. We  secured 
5 gold medals, 7silver medals and 11 bronze medals and added 
more feathers to the cap of SPA. It was an enthralling experience 
when we received the ‘Best March Past’ trophy  by beating the 
finest athletes of the reputed 66 schools across the state. ICSE 
girls received the I runners up trophy.
 Leya Franco, AnnJose, Godwin James and Rones Joseph 
are selected for the National Meet.

ICSE	Boys	4x	100	Mtr	Bronze ICSE	Boys	4x	400	Mtr	Bronze

ICSE	Girls	1st	Runner	Up ICSE	Girls	4x	100	Mtr	Bronze

ICSE	Girls	4x	400	Mtr	Bronze ISC	Boys	4x	400	Mtr	Bronze

 Talent day celebration at St. Patrick’s 
Academy of  DD block began with great vigour 
and enthusiasm on 28th of October with the 
opening ceremony with the lighting of lamp   
by our Principal Bro. Christopher Dawes. The 
inauguration was followed by variety of colourful 
programmes. Talent day programme was 
definitely a platform for the students to develop 
a well balanced personality full of confidence 
and vitality.
 A wide range of competitions was 
started well in advance from the first week of 
October itself. Several competitions such as 
solo singing , action song, colouring, drawing, 
elocution, monoact, declamation, smart patrician, 
western and folk dances etc. were the main 
attraction of our talent day.  
 Excellence and professionalism has 
become the watch word of SPA. It was really 
a visual treat presented to the audience with 
varieties of competitions of around 750 children. 
This is the year which witnessed the introduction 
of champions and runner up trophies. 
 The closing ceremony on 30th October 
was a colourful and lovely session. The chief 
guest of the day was Ms. Saniya Iyyappan, the 
second runner up of “D 4 Dance” competition of 
Mazhavil Manorama channel. She could take our 
children to the wonderful world of dance by her 
rocking and mesmerizing performance. 
 Our teachers , a synonym for dedication 
and commitment worked day and night to make 
this event a memorable one.

TALENT DAY 28th to 30th October, 2015

Jisto	Joy
Bronze	Medal-3	km	
walk,	ICSE	Boys

BEST	ACTOR DAVID	SENNy

BABy	PRINCE ALEX	C	CHACKO

BABy	PRINCESS ANN	ROy	ALAPPAT

SMART	PATRICIANS

CATHERINE	MAJO Class	I

NIVEDITHA	NAIR Class	II

KALyANI	NAIR Class	III

INDIVIDUAL	CHAMPIONS

PRE	KG HEILAN	TERESA

L.K.G IRIN	MARy	VINy

U.K.G ABEL	JOSEPH	JERRy

I JOAN	SAJEEV

II FELIX	P	MANOJ

III KALyANI	NAIR

SMART	PATRICIANS INDIVIDUAL	CHAMPIONSBABy	PRINCE BEST	ACTOR

JUNIOR	CHMAPIONS	–I	DI	RUNNER	UP	–	III	BII	RUNNER	UP	–	II	D

K.G	CHAMPIONS	–	UKG	CI	RUNNER	UP	–	U.K.G	DII	RUNNER	UP	–	TULIPS

Congratulations	for	being	selected	as	the	
Captain	of	Kerala	Athletic	Team	for	the	

National	Athletic	Meet

Ms. Shanty
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The following students received prizes in the All Kerala Shuttle 
Badminton  held in  MES Udyogamandal School, Fact Town 
Ship, Kochi on  3rd October, 2015

ALL KERALA ICSE/ISC SHUTTLE 
BADMINTON TOURNAMENT 2015

ALL KERALA TABLE TENNIS 
TOURNAMENT2015

5 of our students were fortunate 
enough to grab a rare chance to 
get selected to National Cricket 
Tournament  in UP. Danny 
Moonjely( V B), Jenil Jenson(VIII 
D), Alex M  Sajeev ( IX D), Govind 
R( VIII C) and Alen Jude Thomas 
( VIII A) were selected for this 
tournament.

All Kerala Table Tennis Tournament was conducted in St.Patrick’s 
Academy, Angamaly  on 7th September.

ICSE	Girls	First	Prize. ISC	Boys	First	Prize

ASISC NATIONAL LEVEL CRICKET TOURNAMENT

12th  ROLLER SPEED 
SKATING COMPETITION 2015

Inter School Roller Skating Competition 2015 was held on 18th 
October, 2015 in Union Christian College, Aluva.  Out of the 
28 participants from our school 14 of them  secured 15 gold,  
8 silver and 2 bronze medals  For the first time we received the 
Ever Rolling trophy.

A team of eleven members from Patrician family took part in Chithram 
Painting Competition organized by Angamaly Muncipality. They received a 
cash prize of Rs 1000 as consolation prize.

FOOTBALL COMPETITION
4th August, 2015
Under the aegis of Sports Department headed by Bro.Jeyaseelan 
with Mr. Dinilkumar, Ms. Sandhya and Ms. Ria, Inter ClassFootball 
competitions were conducted in SPA. St. Patrick’s Academy 
provides and takes all efforts to unearth all the talents of children. 
The Management and the Co-ordinators deftly managed the time 
table to give space for this wonderful tournament. The balance 
between academics and extracurricular is always maintained in 
SPA. Class XI A bagged away the champions trophy and XI B 
was the runners up in seniors section. Class VII D proved their 
mettle by being the champions and classes VII B were the 
runners up in the middle school section.

INTER SCHOOL WALL PAINTING COMPETITION

 St. Patrick’s Academy, Angamaly, hosted 
the seventh edition of Intelligentsia on 17th 
October 2015. SPA established in the year 2005 
has grown qualitatively and quantitatively in its 
quest for excellence over the years and  at the same 
time very particular in reaching and joining hands with 
other schools too. Six schools accepted our invitation to be 
the part of this wonderful event. Ms.Lizy was the moderator of 
the debate and Mr. Sabu was the quiz master.
 We were truly honoured by the presence of eminent guests-
Prof. Philip, Dr.Anej & Mr.Joseph who really had a tough time in 
judging the teams and they expressed the same. Dr. Anej detailed to 
us  that the origin of debate has its roots in ‘Tharkashasthra’. He also 
affirmed that the purpose of debate is to know more and to inform as 
well as to get transformed at the end rather than a verbal fight.
 SPA team comprising Manna Elza John & Grace Paul  won 
first prize in Interschool debate and bagged the Bp.Daniel Delany 
Rolling Trophy. Congratulations to Manna for being the best speaker.
Alen James &Siddharth Deepesh of SPA bagged the second prize for 
quiz. A word of appreciation to all of them. Bouquets of gratitude to 
Sr. Co-Ordinator Ms.Ancy for organizing the programme and making 
it a grand event.

Maris Reji, IX B

INTELLIGENTSIA
17th October, 2015

4th August, 2015 & 5th August, 2015
On 4th July, 2015, the students of Classes XI and XII had the privilege to 
attend a seminar conducted by Bro. Dominic. The seminar’s theme was ‘how 
to set goals in life and work to achieve it’.    
Bro. Dominic started off by asking the students what their goals in life 
were. He warned the students to stay practical when choosing an aim and 
encouraged them to never underestimate what they are capable of. He 
spoke about character and attitude, saying that they are the most important 
things that colleges and companies look for when recruiting.
He talked about hard work, explaining that under going hardships is the 
best way one can prepare for life.   He associated this with the analogy of 
butterflies, whose wings harden and gain strength because of the struggle 
they undergo to break out of a cocoon. He spoke about leadership and 
the qualities a good leader require, taking the students through it one at 
a time.
  Brother Dominic’s seminar helped the students to understand 
about the future that awaited them and how to prepare for the life ahead. 
The students were all thankful for such a great guidance for life received 
during this seminar.
  Yet another seminar was also conducted for the students of X and 
XII, by Bro. Dominic on “Prepare for the Exams”.  The seminar helped to 
educate them in details as to how to prepare for Exams, and how to write 
the exams etc. His encouraging words and useful tips will be a treasure to 
the students always.
   Neethu Elizabeth George , XI A

CONGRATULATIONS!!    WE ARE PROUD OF YOU ALL Ms Ancy Antony

Seminars    Rev.Fr.Paul  an expert psychologist took a wonderful 
seminar for the higher class students from classes X-XII 

in order to identify and  explore our sense of calling, boost our strengths 
,to  achieve and lead  a quality  life . Patricians were truly fortunate to 
be envisioned by his valuable guidance in the following days. Fr.Paul’s 
friendly approach, understanding manner  and the incredible sense of 
humour made the students feel at ease  and listen to him very attentively. 
It was indeed a space for us to disclose and address our issues. His kind 
and reassuring words and consoling presence lifted all our troubles. The 
follow up session which was later provided for us once again boosted our 
confidence and morals.
 We are truly indebted to the management and senior  co ordinator 
Ms.Ancy for providing us a wonderful chance to attend such a fruitful 
seminar. I would like to record my heartfelt love and gratitude to Fr.Paul 
who could really delve into our aching problems and encourage us to 
move in the right paths of glory and the success awaiting us ahead.

Neethu Elizabeth George , XI A
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2nd July, 2015
 We celebrated St.Thomas Day on 2nd July. The 
assembly was so vibrant and spectacular, trumpeting the 
age old Mar Thoma Christian traditions.  A skit depicting 
the life history of St.Thomas was the major attraction of 
the day. Bro.Abraham delivered a message emphasizing 
the importance of having deep faith in the Almighty.  
In the cultural front, the ‘Margamkali’ performed by the 
girls of VIII B and VIII C wearing ‘Chatta’ and ‘Mundu’, 
the traditional Kerala Christian women dress  and 
‘Mekhamodiram’ on ears was truly a journey through 
the memory lanes of age old days. The patricians in the 
Delany block enthralled the audience with their sizzling 
dance performance and a magical show performed by 
Alona Maria.

Santhwana Jiby VIII B

ST. THOMAS DAY

7th July, 2015
According to a study conducted by United Nations Office on Drugs and  crime, 
more than 60 lakh Indian youngsters are addicted to dreaded Cocaine. To 
prevent youngsters from falling prey to drug abuse,  an awareness programme 
was conducted in SPA on July 7 by Police Department in association with 
Excise Dept. A Campaign to fight against drugs was started in SPA with a 
ceremonious adjoining in ‘Oppu Mara Yathra Team’.  
‘Oppu Mara Yathra Team’ is a joint venture of the Dept. of Excise and Dept. 
of Police along with Sunny Silks, a renowned textile showroom in Angamaly. 
The venture aims at communicating the hazardous effects of drugs and 
awakening the youth to stay away from these dreaded ‘substances’.  
 The student of SPA extended a warm welcome to the team of Oppu 
Mara Yathra. Many presentations relating to the harmful effects of deadly 

Oppu Mara Yathra
CAMPAIGN AGAINST DRUG ABUSE

drugs were shown 
to the students by 
the team. The Excise 
C o m m i s s i o n e r 
of Ernakulam, 
M r . J a y a r a j a n 
instilled in the 
students a strong 
message on the 
dangers by the use 
of drugs.  He also 
shared his views 
on drug abuse and 
cited many recent 

OFFICIAL INAUGURATION 
OF THE RADIO CLUb

7th July, 2015

instances in the State which had badly affected the lives of children and the 
various issues relating to it.
 The students along with the staff of SPA took solemn pledge to stay 
away from drug use. All the students put their signatures on a white canvas 
to express solidarity with this noble cause.  

 Geethika & Jessin, XI

21st July, 2015
Every home needs a vegetable 
garden. St. Patrick’s Academy, 
the home away from home 
for Patricians, has started 
a vegetable garden at the 
back end of the children’s 
park as a part of Statewide 
campaign among students for 
self generation of pesticide 

NATuRE CLuB 
-PLANTING SAPLING

free vegetables, ‘Nallapaadaam’ from Malayala Manorama. The initiative 
was taken by the students of Nature Club led by Ms Radhika. They have 
planted varieties of vegetable seeds which they brought from their home. 
The students themselves weed, water and fertilize the garden. The buds have 
sprouted and now stand proud in the school.

Mariya Kuriakose, XI A

BROTHERHOOD DAy CELEBRATION
6th October, 2015

 The International Brotherhood Day widely observed on 4th October  
was celebrated in SPA on October 6th. An atmosphere of serenity, divinity 
and true meaning of Brotherhood day was evoked in the prayer service which 
included special prayers, holy readings and even bhajans. Celebration mood 
began with a set of cultural activities. We arranged a wonderful programme with 
dances, songs and powerpoint presentations. Our powerful trio- Community 
Leader, Bro. Abraham Variath, Principal Bro Christopher Dawes and Vice 
Principal Bro. Jeyaseelan were honoured by our students with ponnada, gifts 
and bouquets. Children even made wonderful greeting cards and offered to 
them as a token of love. The special assembly was conducted. Brothers shared  
the joy of Brotherhood by cutting the cake. The best players who performed 
well in musical instruments displayed before the audience  a wonderful musical 
extravaganza. Students opened their treasure trove of love and felicitated our 
dear brothers and the brothers were really overjoyed. Bro. Christopher Dawes 
gave an inspiring speech on the importance of universal brotherhood and he 
concluded the speech with a happy note urging the need to love each other. 
    Geethika Prakash, XI A

BIRTHDAy CELEBRATION 
– Bro. Abraham
28th September, 2015

Student Council extended Birthday greetings to the  
Community Leader Bro. Abraham Variath A long cherished dream came into reality .SPA inaugurated its new prayer room  

on  28th  September 2015. Our community leader, Bro.AbrahamVariath who 
was celebrating his birthday on the same day inaugurated the prayer room. 
Prayer room- a space to meditate, a space to converse with God and a space 
to unburden all the trials and tribulation came into reality. Our Principal, Bro.
Christopher Dawes made it very clear that the room will be opened for all 
without the discrimination of caste, religion and creed. No religious images or 
idols are kept in the room and it welcomes each and everyone to come, pray and 
experience serenity and tranquility. 

Antony P. Mathew XI A

INAuGuRATION OF PRAyER HALL
28th September, 2015

The Lord is my refuge,”
and you make the Most High your dwelling,
no harm will overtake you no disaster will come near your tent.
 For he will command his angels concerning you
to guard you in all your ways;,(Psalms 91)

As a tribute to the Father of the Nation Principal Bro.
Christopher  unveiled  the statue of Gandhiji   with cement 
and iron rod gleaming in bronze effect moulded by 
Mr.Abhilash. Patricians paid due honour to the great figure 
by conducting the assembly in the Delany hall. Powerpoint 
presentations, dances and skit added more colour to the 
occasion. An atmosphere of divine aura was created with the 
chanting of bhajans. Mr.Sanu presented a powerful speech 
on Gandhiji as a man worthy of emulation and imitation and 
he ended the speech with a positive note, quoting the words 
of Mahatma ie ‘Be the change that you want to see in the 
world”.
Universal Brotherhood Day along with Gandhi Jayanti was 
celebrated in Delany Block with due respect. A  skit detailing 
the life of Gandhi and his unforgettable contributions to India 
was portrayed beautifully by the tiny tots. Our brothers were 
honoured by the tiny tots with bouquets and greetings.

Renny Antony

GANDHI JAyANTHI
1st October, 2015

FEAST DAy CELEBRATION
25th	July

GO GREEN SAVE NATURE JULY 28- WORLD NATURE 
CONSERVATION DAY is 
observed in SPA  on 28th 
July. Wonderful power point 
presentation prepared by 
students regarding nature was 
strong enough to communicate 
the idea of protecting nature 
and conserving natural 
resources or they will come in 
the red list. 

Allen James IX B
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24th July, 2015
 Vayana Kalari, yet another initiative of Malayala Manorama was 
launched in SPA on 24th July 2015.  The programme aims at inculcating 
reading habits in children and providing them the opportunity to read 
Malayala Manorama and other dailies and weeklies.   So much is happening 
every day around the world that unless you keep yourself abreast of these 
changes you cannot adjust yourself to them or move with the times smoothly 
and easily. Reading newspapers is inevitable to keep a man fit to interact 
smoothly in the modern society.
 SPA witnessed the inauguration of Vayanakalari on 24th July 2015. 
The gathering started with a brief by Ms.Radhika and a welcome dance by 
Senior Girls.  Sr. Co-ordinator Ms Ancy Antony welcomed the eminent guests 
of the day.   The Vice Principal Bro.Jeyaseelan graced the occasion with his 
presence. The Presidential Address was delivered by Bro. Jeyaseelan. Mr. P.T 
Augustine, General Manager of Osaka Air Travels gave the inaugural address. 
He narrated a brief history of the newspapers and how it has flourished into 
its present status. Mr Varkey K Joseph, Senior Manager-Circulation, Malayala 
Manorama, Kochi highlighted the importance of reading newspapers by 
students and emphasized the role of Vayana Kalari Padhathi in getting their 
life goals materialized. 

Sujitha Raj – IX C & Alit Denny – IX A

METRO VAARTHA PROGRAMME- 
Vayana Kalari

Independence day 
15th August, 2015
SPA celebrated the Nation’s 69th Independence Day with due respect by 
hoisting the flag on 15th Aug 2015. We celebrated the Independence Day  on 
13th August, 2015. The curtains rose on the day of celebration with a fancy 
display of the people representing different States of India. A special prayer 
session was conducted in honour of all the freedom fighters, soldiers, men and 
women who laid down their lives for the freedom. Tableaus, dazzling dances 
and power point presentations truly evoked the  mood of celebration. 
A 50 meter length Indian map created by Mr Abhilash was the highlight of 
the day. He again surprised the students with an inspiring video starring the 
students and teachers of SPA which was ample enough to instill the sense of 
patriotism.  
 A wonderful portrait  of India envisioning religious tolerance, love 

and harmony 
among all the 
people was 
brought out with 
the  tricolor palm 
imprints  of all 
the teachers and 
students under 
the guidance of 
the Creative Lab. 
Dances, songs 
and skit were 
organized  by the 

students.   A powerpoint presentation precisely detailing the importance of 
National flag and how we should honour  the flag was elaboratively discussed.
Bro.Abraham exhorted everyone to be aware of the responsibilities as citizens 

of surprise, this time too children were astounded . The palm 
impressions of all the teachers and students in colours were 
imprinted  on a white canvas which was transformed into a 
wonderful Map of Secular and Incredible India depicting  the 
Unity in Diversity in the Delany block.

Nineesha Mohan Sankar IX C
of Indian when we enjoy all the privileges related to it. Bro. 
Christopher Dawes asserted the same idea and reminded the 
students that ‘You are the ones who should bring the change- 
Be the Change for a better India.’
The celebration was more colourful in the Delany Block 
and was celebrated on the 
same day with all pomp and 
show. Variety of programmes 
like  skit on honesty, patriotic 
songs, tableau on Jallianwalla 
Bagh, Salt act and dances 
really took away the breath 
of the audience. Our principal, 
Bro.Christopher’s message on 
freedom was truly inspiring 
and also an eye–opener for 
the children regarding the 
idea of freedom. Since SPA is 
often interwoven with the idea 

ALOySIuS & TAGORE FIRST RuNNER uP

CHAMPIONS : DELANy

INDIVIDuAL CHAMPIONS

Ardhra	Maria	Paul	Cat	IILeon	Paul	Cat	I Nandana	Nair	Cat	III

GANDHI - SECOND RuNNER uP

SCORE BOARD
DELANY 501
ALOYSIUS 446
TAGORE 446
GANDHI 440

Champions

Category	I	Gandhi

Category	IV	Tagore

The	shy	bride	along	with	her	maidsRavishing	pea	cock	performemers

Sizziling	western	dances

Category	II		Delany Category	III		Delany

BEST DANCERS

Airin	Antony	Cat	IVRenny	Antony	Cat	IV
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21st & 22nd August, 2015
Onam was celebrated with all 
fervour in SPA on 21st & 22nd 
Aug 2015.   A floral carpet of 
12 M. diameter was arranged by 
Patricians under the guidance of 
creative lab.  Flowers were used 
to make the carpet and it was 
accomplished in 13 hours time by 
Patricians. Students and teachers 
clad in traditional Kerala attire 
was the major attraction of the 
day.
 All the programmes 
were organized by the Malayalam 
Department. Children in the Delany 
block. Games were conducted 
for students. The tug of war was 
conducted for senior students. 
Children joined the competitions 
with all fervour and spree.
 The tiny tots of LKG 
beautifully dressed in the 
traditional Kerala attire warmly 
welcomed the Brothers and they 
were honoured with ‘kalabham’ 
and ‘ponnada’.  Community leader- 
Bro.Abraham Variath, Principal- 

ONAM 
CELEBRATION

5th September, 2015
SPA was immersed in Teachers’ Day celebration on 
5th September. School donned a fresh look where 
the teachers and students dressed up colourfully 
to share their joy of the day. It was the occasion 
for the Patricians to express their mark of respect 
to their teachers who toil for their all round 
developments and shower unconditional love 
towards them. Various games and activities were 
organized by students to make the celebration 
more colourful.Celebrations to honour them 
included various art performances to entertain 
them and speeches mostly detailing, incidents of 
the teachers showering their unconditional love 
on their wards.

Ivana Rose Thomas XII

Teachers’ Day 
CELEBRATION

Bro.Christopher Dawes, Vice Principal- Bro. Jayaseelan, Sr. Co-
ordinator -Ms.Ancy, Middle School Co-ordinator-Ms.Sangeetha, 
Jr.Co-ordinator-Ms.Naveena and K.G Co-ordinator -Ms.Leena  
were formally welcomed by the kids.
 Cultural Programmmes like Kummattikali, Thiruvaathira, 
Vanchipaattu were all organized to clamour the significance of 
the festival.  To add more fervour and enthusiasm ‘tug-of-war 
competition was conducted.  The celebrations were indeed 
fabulous to bring the true spirit and mood of the festival.

Ms Gincy 

CYNOSURE
 Cynosure, the cultural carnival of SPA is always 
a wonderful experience for Patricians.  It provides them 
the opportunity to record one more celebration which 
had been of great significance in giving them a sense of 
belonging and in developing   competence in their special 
skills.  Patricians were frolicking with fun as it was a week 
long cultural celebration. We began the happy week with 
the inauguration of English Fest on Sept 14th which was 
concluded on 16th. Without taking a break it was closely 
followed by Cynosure inauguration on 17th September 
by Dr. Preeti K (HOD of Music, SSUS Kalady).

 Competitions were held in various items like 
Dances, speeches, Monoact, JAM, Mimicry, Fancy Dress, 
Skit, Adapt Tune, Adzap etc at different venues, viz. 
Delany Hall, Delany Block and various other stages. It 
was truly a fiesta, a cultural spurge unfolding the talents, 
expertise and aptitude of students as well as teachers.   A 
true battle between all the four houses to come out with 
their best. Cultural captain along with the captains of the 
four houses solemnly declared the oath that they will 
endeavour to strive their best and ensure the dignity of 
their conduct and bring out the true spirit of the  event. The 
external judges were truly impressed by the breath taking 
performances of the Patricians. Mazhavil Manorama fame 
Govind Padmasurya graced our valedictory ceremony 
and affirmed that all the performances by our patricians 
really  made him spell bound. Delany House bagged the 

championship trophy, Aloysius and Tagore houses received first runner up trophy 
and Gandhi house was the second runner up respectively. Moreover our students  
were fortunate enough to receive the awards from Govind Padmasurya 
 I would like to record my sincere gratitude to Bro.Christopher Dawes, Bro.
Abraham Variath and Bro.Jeyaseelan. I also voice my bouquets of gratitude to Sr. 
Co-ordinator Ms Ancy,  Middle School Co-ordinator  Ms Sangeetha, Cultural Co-
ordinator  Ms Smitha, Junior Co-ordinator  Ms Naveena Jojy and KG Co-ordinator 
Ms Leena Wilson. I cannot miss my dear teachers and all the Patricians who burnt 
their midnight oil to make these programmes a splendid one.

Renny Antony XI A

17th	to	19th	September,	2015

Grand	Inauguration	of	Cynosure	in	Delany	Hall

GP	on	Floor
Senior	Co-ordinator	Ms.	Ancy	&	Cultural	Co-ordinator	Ms.	Smitha	

addressing	the	audience

Western	Dances

Indian	Dances

Skit Adaptune



CHAMPIONS : ALOYSIUS

FIRST RUNNER UP : DELANY SECOND RUNNER UP : GANDHI

THIRD RUNNER UP : TAGORE
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 The English Fest has been the heritage of SPA. 
Every year, we celebrate it to ensure that every Patrician 
get polished in every aspect of English Speaking and 
Writing skills. The English Fest was celebrated on 14th 
September to 16th September.
 The ceremony began with the lighting of the 
lamp and was inaugurated by Dr. K. Alex who conducted  
a novel programme termed Grandmaster. English Fest 
provides a platform for the students to expose their hidden 
talents to a  wonderful world of English Language through 
various competitions like Recitation, Declamation, 
Extempore, Choral Recitation, Group Story Telling, 
Conversation and a host of other events. Moreover 
the book exhibition conducted by a wide array of 
publishers was another highlight of the event. The 
wide range of competitions focused on the English 
speaking skills and truly helped children to improvise 
their talents. The champions of the Fest were Aloysius 
House, the first runner up trophy was shared by Delany 
and Gandhi Houses and the second runner up was Tagore 
House. 
 Our Community Leader Bro.Abraham Variath 
authored a book‘ Dhyanamala’ and it was released by 
Prof. Thomas Ponmala, the script writer in the valedictory 

SCORE	BOARD
ALOySIUS 526

DELANy 423

GANDHI 408

TAGORE 369

English Fest
14th	to	16th	September,	2015

	Aleena,	Varsha,	Grace	and	Angel	received	the	Patrician	Ever	Rolling	Trophy	

The	Angelic	Performers The	melodious	welcome

Mr	Alex	conducting	GRAND	MASTER The	Nightingales	of	SPA JAM

Grand	Master	Winner	–	Airin	AntonyRelease	of	the	Book	‘	Dhyanamala’	authored	by	Bro.	Abraham

Slogan	writing Choral	recitation Group	Story	Telling

Launching	the	product

Book	Exhibition

f u n c t i o n 
of English 

Fest. The book 
D h y a n a m a l a 
( a garland 

of reflections) 
grapples with 

perennial questions 
and universal quest for truth. The book 

also details liberally from the wisdom of the 
sages of ancient India, which is still relevant and 
valuable as guiding light. It is about what is Christ or 

the Christ reality.
Mariya Poly XI A


